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Elmer and
We were 
(in Los

rid ing 
Ange les

I once dreamed up the idea for a super fapamag. 
from the Half World- -one night on- the now-extinct 
) "sow-belly" center-entrance streetcars.

. We 
in fapa.
laughter.
Burhee.

dreamed up -a mag th-t would surpass anything ever seen
or anywhere else. It was a'mag that would cause wonderful 

It'was a mag that was full of pure Perdue and unalloyed 
Now, you may wonder what the means, and for that mutter, 

so do I right now. But at the time it(seemed superb.

Of course this mag wt^uj-d have Remanded more work than either 
of us is stupid enougti to take on,' so this'mag is offered in its 
stead. ' 'B ■ ■ W- "'z -•

The "How It Began" sketches are Elmer's idea. An original 
idea which he sometimes admits stealing from some .magazine the- 
was. published in the mid-twent ies. Maybe he has improved on the 
igbfth Tdea;^^^ Ma-ybe I have and/maybe I:havent, too.
i J \A /fl, " ' . '■ ■' '■ ■ t '■ v-

».• Since the,:.|S^etc.ties, are ;.his .idea, h,e’. should- have written^.,the
■■ introductijon^lt -since :he 'jugt gavp;me; his. fodr-elite-typed 
. stencilsnandii' se.e no introducto^ anywhere,; I suppose
• I will-have t o-.wr&t e,’

It seems that accordingto the Elmurmurian Theory, all that 
has happened has already happened. That seems wrong, doesn't it? 
That is'because it is-, wrong. " - • -y cW . -a.. \

" 'You'get the idea, ■though.'’ These sket&hes are the true 
stories of the origins of certain popular sayingsnow rampant, in 
the language. We^haye ..all used these idiomatic expressions and 
perhaps wondered a little where they came from. Until nov , no 
one could say for sure. And now Elmer and I have c ome . along .

■■■' If-;.ydu-th-te -pagecryou. wt-11 see the, series-;.-staring you in 
• :*the facel ’-Alter-iSlmer Vs fo’ur pages I .will take over with, some

sketches of my own. Maybe some of you have secret knowledge of 
!hcw: some say.lhp'S'wer’e star ted. If -so^ you oug ht ■ 16 nublish them

* * in yfrur 'bwri'^ you se'bd^hem it o us we'll just lose
’’.'’th^ . , . . „ ; •/' rUl

The publishing of this series gives us- an example of _why it 
is more profitable fro join, fapa than t,o buy. an Encyc lopedia 
Britannica. Offhand',’ I can’t think "of any other examples.

Flip the page, then, and learn "How It Began"....



It began.... The Perdue Section

Cnco upon a tine, thoro was a happy trio. Not too happy, tho; Just two 
of tho aforesaid trio wore happy. Thoir names wore Anthony and Cleopatra. 
Tho third was not altogothor happy; his nano was Caosar. Anthony and Cloo 
wore happily schmooing on tho banks of tho Nile ono day, whon a noro or loss 
exhausted runnor cano scooting up to thon and panted to tho noro or loss 
exhausted Cloo, to wit:

"Mistress, tho groat Caosar conoth!”

At this, Cloo became very niffod. With a despairing cry, sho seized an 
asp fron a conveniently placed basket of fruit, and noaning in orotic pleas
ure, accepted tho kiss of death. With an expanded sense of tho nonont to bo 
captured, sho foil into Anthony’s outstretched arns, noaning in anguish as 
tho poison soopod thru her no-doubt beautiful veins.

Anthony asked crushingly:

"Gone, cone, Cleo; what’s biting you Ie now?"

—rewrite of an anocdoto vaguely 
rononborod fron a 1925 Life.

. **********

' This'gives one furiously to think. Was there indeed a groat civilization 
at one tino, a civilization whoso solo artifacts now arc tho meaningless inter
jections found in polite conversation? Precisely as tho "Jininy Cristnas" xk 
and "By Jininy" of tho snail boy nay be tracod back to tho "By Gemini" oath 
used by the Roman soldier during the occupation of England? I an positive that 
it is so’; I hoar no voices yots but in dreams comes tho sense of omnipotence, 
and tho thoro knowledge of the true origin of many phrases. Liston, and learn:

**********

■ A super spaceship was throbbing thru space, the master pilot unerringly 
finding tho thin lino of no-gravity between opposing planot nassos. Mutan 
Mion, at the controls, was suddenly intorrupod by a. breathless s/2C, who 
shouted:

"Master, a ravening Dcto is on us in coll C41+!"

’’Disintegrate him, fool!”

"Vie can’t, master. We’ve already disintegrated him, and tho ravening 
electron-cloud, still possessed of intelligence, still assailcth tho non."

"Hmmm," hnramod Mutan Mion. "As you know, tho so-callod push botwoon air 
and a vacuum is not a push at all, but a suction. I remember a voice I hoard, 
from Richard S. Shaver, that assured no it was so. Go, slave; don a space 
suit, and open tho porthole in cell C41+. Tho suction of space will draw out 
this degenerate Dore."

"I hear, 0 groat Mutan Mion, and will obey.”

The slave d appod two hands to his forehead, knelt,and ran toward tho 
door. • ■ ■

"In other words,” shouted Mutan Mion at his disappearing back, "Go and 
blow it out Jjour hatch.”



**********

' ‘ .Mapy and variq^/arp•tho tale's relating to the life,the loves, and the 
... .texploits of one Conah* .'the Cimmbriah. Reference, is madpjtb virtually any 

"issue of. Weird Tai ^between 1931 and'.',1936 for further data on the Conan 
./.•saga. An <untold talc is that which relates to, his passing; a talc that 

camo to mo through devious channels, and that is rotalo-od to you for your 
wf. ^pleasure-and^pdifioation.... . ,Tm. " ♦trwvl

For Cohan was an omporor. ’’Uneasy iioth the head that hath a crown,” 
said one Jack shortly after a fabulous adventure he had with a maid known as 
Jill.. * And ho was' SO-: right, baby! Thus too with Com,, inthes^. uneasy days 
when ..life and living w^ro .treasures to bo zealously qlaspod^'as a lover 

.^enwraps his mistrpss../. . , . ; a :

AndConan, though.,he know it, not.,,had just cause for worry. A: protendor 
V\ to , the throne hadbcpM^ hi^pi^ a grpup of spi.ratprsj bo.twoon thorn

thoy had'droambi.up,a modus opbrandi guaranteed'tp.pnd in the .death of Conan. 
, -Qonan, you soe^p^bt  ̂ S.outhorpprj. apd^i^ conso.quonce all his

' intimates, friend's/, mis.tjcosso^..(and...concpbinop, yroro'yrhito Nordics;. (Correc
tion-Zone black lomah, a girl from Koth)« And'unapproachable. Tho assassin
ation had to,$0 :performed in^another fashion—through the servant loophole.

Conan was the creation‘ of a Southern huthpr;... Conan’s servitors wore all 
gigantic black mon. And ono of them—Dooji Woo ji Washington by nhmo—was 
sworp intq tho .plot. Conan,.would .sunbathe, that, pftpr^oon, attended, by his. 
servantsV pratcia|ly al$nb and practically; uhguardq$\^ •would Pick
upa scimitar from the kitchen (whore it was used as' a cabving knifo—steers 
wo^CfS^gjor^ in i|iemdays.), s^ad .- onte t.hq., rqp^ decapitate Conan.

La.- L?*11' ' L
All was in readiness. Tho conspirators were' in a castle hhrd by the 

castle of.fCpnans^haripg turnSs$tr.thc., t^ fu^chrenisp), as they watched 
the fascistic overlord*napping,caressed' by the sun’s soft warmth and by a now 
skullcry maid. D. W. Washington, tho gigantic blackamoor, appeared through a 
trap-door, naked scip^ar, in .handy... ,i;i.

The Prince, protendor to tho throno, who, had tho tolcscopo at tho time, 
hissed happily to tho others:

nHot d’amn/'boys!' Sure looks' like the jig’s up with Cbnan now! ”

* * *** ******

Under the. spreading, chestnut treo ’ A
Lay a drunken"reporter for Hoarstj

’ ' / ’ Sc'roamih£ in shame,
"Cbnmunism’s to blamdl

Whpn ho found. th,at his g^get had; burst.

■" ” ' . —’ Benjamin Perdue.

Uhdor1the/sprqading.chestnut tree > ' .
; \ ? Th^o lay. tho village Crozbtti,

t ■' IghorinE the hump J
. Of ipt On her rxipp, ' / ,

Sho was boasting, of posing; for Pcrtty.

. . • , ,4. , - — J. Ashton Kepnpr. ...ixxv '..nJ ^2 tp-.'C.-. ' • ■ rs?.'- ■



**********
the groat Caosar, chief of the Holy Ronan Empire, had many, many irons 

in the fire.- A' plodsant^astime, that, considering that thd ‘fuel was sfroo 
(the populace' thinking it wont to feted: tho sacred’ flame ,and th warm th.o;- little 
tootsibd1 of the little tte-stal virgins) 'and that .his chief industry was the 
manufacture of fallow teundies^1 All thd packinghouse fat, All tha waste fats 
and lifls'so painstakingly gathered by tho .housewives, ended up at; tho groat , 
CacsarSs tallow factory. Thithor, too, wont many corpscfs forA loss Idgiti-r 
matq. industry; to furnish human fat for tho witohos and warlocks to uso in 
making hands of gtoryv' ’• ■’ k’ H ’’ . ,-p ■

■ The -great Caos ah retbrifcd^'sadly >f rom Nile, Hamlotwiso meditating on
slings, on ^arrows / and dn £'S#aof troubles. At his roar, six stalwart Nubians 
bore tho bodies of faithless Anthony and faithless Cleopatra. Thot Caosar: 

'' \ i!.-a-'cand'16' shall bo •’mado’, ^.sympathetic magic, . iiuao it to light my way
to 'loyo.. .bbtteh than star's QtKSt shine above*'; .sympathetic. * .so i can’t get 
fid of her’huh...this’ll/make her faithless,..lose hdr; that way...good man 
Caosar, cavo danpn.•.yesi’ll hdvd^tho e and lomdkor'inscribe tho base with in 
hoc signo vincos...and shall wo mhko'-the'hoc signo phdllic...maybe...”

- Leaving the mighty to-his lecherous thots, and remembering that James : 
Jqyco did it oh so much bettor, tho scene shifts to tho factory, and to tho 
foreman, who argues With CaoShf’-jdH. \ :■ l -jc :

'-^IL . -tU
. ;^”S.hc«s too beautiful!•< ’And td cdfvo her up;-to melt tho[fat;, horrors-. .■ 

no! ' Such boauty^bh’baosar/'sMOUid preserved. foroAOr.^? r.r - ■ ;
■■ . MV- t; . . <rx-: ■, >o-. •• v

Caosar spoke'.- ' Ahd'-'haviiig 'spoken; ' briofly, powerfully, laconically, .<•- 
violently, turned and loft.

'dam „• ird /.'Ucn- ■' • - :.<A.
.1 bedjhc-candle was made; but thru oh oversight, hi^ parting words..wore 
incised: 11 : s d'- ■ ■ : ...r- • .; . ;

: ..••) , : • ‘r,L.-. ; /■ - V7 ,rfK:G
’’Render unto Caosar tho things that aro Caesar’s.'1 . ,-r* ■■■ .

■ -1 : •• 3’ -■■■ * * * * *. *-*"t>i|<: * ♦? ■ , O'!.-?

• . J t- . - ' ■ r-f
And (have you over hoard tho talo of how Fritz tho Lang visitod Forrest 

the J? ■' ; 'r’ c ”

It’s a sad talc indeed. For Rorrost, as you know, was goirg steady with
a damozol yclept Tigrina, a vivacious little minx whoso oydontity is a doop 
dark secret. And Fritzio walked in anticipating a glousant evening talking 
books and stof and nonsonste'^-a quite qUiot evening devoted to tho boosting of 
the already adequately inflated ego* of one Lang.

Little did ho know; • Whdiidvor: he’d roach for a book from tho case and 
begin skimming thru it, he’d find his hair ruffled from tho roar, or his hat 
knocked off, by thb aforesaid young las’s. Ho’d lay a book down,goto tho bath
room. When ho returned, tho book would coyly be binding behind T. Or she’d 
interrupt a doop deep discussion on the -'rolntivo genius of Kostkos and Wintor- 
botham with a sad pout, wanting to l&bw .wlidthor they sttll^lovod her. Tho 
Martini that Acky dished up for his gUes^--d!Ho’d snodked so much salt into it 
while tho Ji wasn’t looking, that Fritz cotoLdn’t finish tho drink. All in all, 
as ho later said, a most unsatisfactory dvdfiing. ' ;

Fritzio and I hd# d'bit of7a-chht^about it tho next day, when ho visitod 



me at Universal City where M. ,G., and M wore filling my life story—the "Life 
and Timos ofE. Benjamin Perdue.” (Don’t miss it, by the way—Lest Weekend 
can't compare). And you should havo soon tho lugubrious, expression on his 
face as ho sadly confided:

"You know, it could havo boon so nice. But realty, you couldn’t see 
the- Forrest for the toaso.”

, . . ■'* • — : : ■ ‘"1' * ‘ 4 . • i

**********

Intrigue, warfaro; battle, murdor, and sudddn death, with tho souid of 
trumpets ringing in your cars...the place, Earth’s empty womb, whence came 
tho Moon oons'agoae. The dramatis personae, those familiar to you from the 
Moon Pool—Larry O’Koofo and Goodwin; Yolara, Lakla, Lugur; the Silent Onos 
and Nak, king of the Akka. - > '< '

f

Groat indeed Was the batrachian Nak of tho Akka. Strong and glorying 
in his strength; yet humble withal and so oagor to bo of sorvico to‘ those 
primates ho lovod. A character,this being; it is to bo regretted that Marritt 
did not pull a Staplodon on him. But I digross.

The war was raging fast and furiously. Tho forces of Yolara and Lugur, 
under tho aegis of tho ShiningOno, wore trampling down tho weak opposition of 
tho Silont Onos. While Lakla tho handmaiden watched inhorror, bare bfoast 
trembling,as the it wished to hide from tho sight of tho goro, Nak fell in 
the battle; blooding torrents thru tho raw ugly stump that used to bo his 
loft arm. ' : 7

Larry O’Koofo stood gazing lustfully thru his vision-glasses at tho 
beautiful figure of Yolara. His strong right arm oncirclod tho waist of Lakla, 
his vicarion. Sho moaned softly: ...

■ "Larry, darlin’, lot mo go to him.”

, "No, mavournoon,” ho replied. ”1 love you, I love only you; I could not 
stand tho parting, Honey of tho Wild Boos.” Ho cursed mildly under his breath

' as Lugur.moved before the-gloaming black-hairod beauty of Yolara.

"But, beloved, Nak is my friond; I know him when ho was but a pollywogj 
wo grow up together. Liston, can’t you heap him calling mo?”

And indeed, tho booming voice of Nak of tho Akka could bo hoard throbbing 
gutturally from tho battlefield.

"Nay, thou whoso oyos aro like forest pools at dawn. I levo you too much 
to lot you take tho risk." Under his breath ho addod, "Why doesn’t tho god 
damn bastard got out of tho way? Jooz, what a ’pioco!"

"Larry, darlin’, beloved?" Thus Lakla tho handiaaidon. "May I not hoar 
his last words, boar his message to his family?"

"Tho hell with him!" burst out Larry. "Lot him croak."

**********

This space is just long enough to mention tho Zamonhof banquet, whoro 
Perley Parker Christionson, Councilman of tho 9th district, City of Los Angolos, 
told of singing "Silent Night, Holy Night" in Esperanto before tho biggest 
department store hero—and I burst out laughing from a momory of the magician 
with night-blindness—whoso physician proscribed Injections of prostidigitalis.



How It Began.... Barbee Section
•*il" ■ i' •■. -..mW t • - 5..-- , .a, , ; . y.fiD , r ■

j ■' j 'r f * w» ■ j : " 1 ' ■»“<•-■ ' ,( ■ •, f. • t *
;'d^^ thus. scerie. re^e^‘ itself "from even more

shadowy vistas of the past', and'will r epeaf"Xfs^^ and again 
till the Bomb falls.

Hor-t’e^toJ• Aokeb-man,-. no -per^M .v-was,,approaching;the vic iaity of 
the fabulous Garage, fantasticallyToaded wlthi fantestic magazines 
and books. With him was Tigrina--no period either--burdened with 
similar esoteric literature". * ' " * ‘ •' *

]J)ue to , th,e .non-polarized lenses of his zoot-shaped glasses, 
thib jaW-A^W?^^ •shall; obstruct ton-"’in bvsv path. He
struck it/Wi tH^is. Wot “’^dispiaeing""his ■ center ■of^gravity- tha-f 
he -cranh^L^ litaratuW over a -
great' area................. ..."" *’ “ ’ " " " ‘ 7 '" “ .....

Tigrina, a worried look on her face, crie d'" Horry, are‘'you 
hurt.?" VIG 1. Wiv '. -17 3 .ivh’A r-dj lo 'Uy "onio n. .'.J h-'AW ‘ptf.

. HMh, using-..only two <puns;.-.in; re®ly, :anwen$d;
tainted nob S.o: muehi as minor ;ppntjusion. .....j?, -

"Oh, that's fine!" beamed;^. ^.-"NQ-skin of£;^yj.^k«^

..m£oy ’.i- '-m- hn 2^1 -inhu- T a.w -^v.' oH?
Io aniylc-Xfqo nml ; t:i£ . ..tC;,odS 'it.. ny.. i ,-u

■■/TK£/bAbW^s hate-JcWM. -His brother+
was^eipTng'/h.^ the "hervobs hbur^^aw^ i We^ chewed f ihgernai Is 
in shift's.' Thev ddor ^ddid^'o'cb&sWftaW debtor
would pass through. ' "" 1

Hue -bar on .w^a.epnstantU-sp.acu.lat.lng. .on the..cofiditi on of his 
twdfg
the proper remarks. '? ..hE ....■s'-z

At length, after the noises from the delivery rbom’had sub-' 
sided, there came a high, thin dryi.-onv-the air .r

"It’s over!" signed the baron.
" The5 WrOh’s' brother agreed rth"-1 .itimust .;v”

and”no one''•entered or nnft'J'-thb?
to see his ^the'-'bar On 'kno'cked5 And calle'd' out tovs.ee the.-, baby.
At. length a doctor came, w.i.th the tiny squalling form in his^ arms, 
swaddled in'a t&he e.t.. , . . • ' . . ; ' • ,, . ,o„

"Well!" sa’i'd the' barbh^Let me see ’ hi‘m^'lt''j^-n--W t ■ it r
-The doctor nodded and;.hesLt.antly unwrapped the child.
It was different, to say the least, .itj-was covered vithp. fine 

brown fur and sported a still-damp caudal appendage 12 inches long .
:?• •• "Well i’ll bpivar-monkey.’^ uncle,"; said the baton's brother.

n!oc..bf .. 2... ■ tav l. i'v ... - : •: •.-. -d ::v v.
• It began with the . eqcpntpic map j^iped Smith, who had recently 

been deprived of his fathqr/b.y thfh.'lk^
Smith-patriotism, he had a form letter printed And sent 5,000 ■ ■ 
copies of the hewe-^f hl^-..fa^e-r.rS-^e^th t ?a<l.l..the Smith s in the 
land feeling that the clan should be aware that they numbered one 
less^ The train that carried the-bag: loaded with the form letters 
was held up by a gang of bandits. They took all the mail bags with 

, them/’to "paw -thhO'kW"£tAtW haying got ten, the mam
' -I * '-Jlh , d-iQ ..ri-f io arvdiorrgcO ; .il <?h ’ /- r- '

■.■ opene.d-fAnd..
through- the’ Smith bag

■■^e^OpT^b? ^be^ore it .seet^d-dnto his

tovs.ee


head that they were all the same • The general tone of the letters 
was extremely depressing and dampened his spirits quite & bit^. As 
he pushed the bag aside he said, "That's a sad sack of chits.

He woke to an incredible sight, this man of the wonderful lost 
civilization whose remarks are preserved to this day in the speech 
of the man in the street---- he was lying in a.giant.arena and a 
deadly game was being played there...he realized siekeningly that 
he had a terrible part in the game. He remembered it all now.

He'd jerked back from the microscope, amazed at what he had 
seen. Evidence of high intelligence in the lower.aformd of life. 
Organization! Scarlet arachnids, playing a game remarkably like 
soccer, with an aphid as the ball! He • jerked.back front that 
stupendous sight in astonished unbelief, ^nd his head struck the 
switch of the new, mass-reducer he'd invented but a half-hour pre- 
vious--he saw the room, the fixtures, mounting toward the zenith 
with dizzying speed. He knew he was being shrunk; he fell acroso 
the table. ' ■ .

He woke to find himself in that grim arena, the-playing-fie id 
of the scarlet arachnids. The aphid was dead now, a pulpy mess, 
discarded at the sidelines. As the opposing teams rushed down on 
him with blinding speed he knew he was the new ball! And before 
they savagely pounced on him he had just time to'grunt out: I 11 
be kicked, to de a, th by little red spiders'.’"

LI had another one but I dunno, it 
idea about me . You might think 1 have

might give you the right 
a dirty mind or. something.

what lousy paper this is.Lord,Lord, what lousy paper this is. I juS’t ^an off Elmer's stuff 
an6 the offset is so bad that I should have’-slipsheeted the pages. 
S-ome of that stuff is almost illegible.. This is unforgivable-;/

It's' time now' for some more revelatory material about Al 
Ashley. I’will bang out two or maybe three articles this time, 
depdning (that word can be deqiphered if you try) on how long
th ey r un. .

' Might • as. well start off with the first one, then .It is:

AL ASHLEY, ELEIN EDISON

As stated inSome of you may have heard of Al Ashley’s hobby.
a fan publication (which I published myself,)--the Pacificon Combo
zine edition of Shangri-L'Affaires, Al Ashley's hobby, as stated by 
him, is "making things".

I believed this' statement when I stenciled it from Sneary's 
: manuscript. I believed it later on when Al Ashley told me the same 
thing with his mouth..

f . * * ’ M ►

About 18 months ago'this man told me of. the mimeograph he had 
/ , J f ■ 



designed. In his head, of course. It was to have the best features 
of all the mimeographs that have ever been built, plus a few ideas 
he’d added from his* vast store of knowledge. All bad features were 
to be scientifically eliminated.

' In fact, said Al, it will be the god damnedest mimeograph you 
ever saw. He wriggled with joy.

Will it have moving parts? I asked.

A startled look came into his eyes and for a time his brain, 
lumbered on in silence, and then he finally said, fes, I guess it 
will. Why, sure it will. .

Well, then, I said, what is so special about this mimeograph?

It will have nothing but good features, said Al, warming up
again. Seems to me it could be portable. Hold up into a little 
square no larger than a portable typewriter. That d be a handy 
feature if you moved around a lot.

I looked at Al Ashley in amazement. I believed he meant it.
I had faith in the man,.much as you may have had---before you started 

■ reading this series.

Well, I said, I don't see how you're going to do that.

Al smiled tolerantly. Lots of technological developments have 
been made since before the war, he said. It's a simple matter of 
good engineering. I can des ign any th ing .

Yeah, I said, but. wi ll the finished machine work like the 
drawing says it should? - • : .

■ : Why, sure, said Al.

But how, J said, are you going to iron out the bugs that crop 
up unless you build a model first?

All the bugs are taken out in the drafting stage, said Al.
I once designed a gun that used dry ice as a propellant. That 
would’ve worked if I'd built it.

Perfectly, you mean, with no flaws anywhere? I asked.

That's right, said Al. Why not?

I doubt that, I said. (Some of my blind faith was ebbing away).
I doubt it like hell. Oh well, '’/hen are you going to build this 
mimeograph?

One of these days, said Al Any time now.

That was 16 months ago, or longer.

The other day he began to explain to me a complicated machine 
which had any number of gears, plus some relays. None of the gears 
seemed to mesh with any other gears (in the drawing he had made) and 



none of the relays had connections of any sort... ;The lettering work, 
though, was excellent. I naturally wanted t o knw what it was all 
about.

Well, said Al, it's a device I've designed to measure time.

You'mean a clock. But that's been invented. By Joseph J 
Bulova, in 1703.

You bastard, said Al. How look, don't be silly. This machine 
has’a definite purpose, beyond that of a clock. You see, the subject 
sits here in front of it and I ask him a psychological Question^. 
Then he answers. Oh, something like a word association test.^ This 
machine measures the number of seconds and fractions of seconds that 
.it takes him to answer. When he answers, I press a button and the 
machine records it.

God, Al, I said. You've got something stupendous here. I can 
see millions in it. In fact, somebody's already made the money. 
You've invented a stop watch. Somebody has already, done this,. A.l.

This isn't a stopwatch, said Al, after some thought. This is 
a machine for measuring short intervals of time. By using this 
machine people can learn to think faster. * f

Oh , I sa id. ’ - y -.

It beats a stop watch, said Al, because it teaches people to 
think faster.

Well, I said, your results are going to be somewhat off the 
beam because with you pushing the button, the time, intervals will 
be far too long .

Besides', I said , I saw a. machine in -a psychology class many 
years ago. A little magnetized disc rotated above another little 
magnetized disc. The subject, ordered to react to a given-stimulus, 
pressed, a button which stopped the discs. The stimulus', a light or 
a sound, energized the discs, which began to rotate at a given 
speed. The pressing of the button stopped them Instantly. By 
looking at the position in which they stopped, you could read the 
time in hundredths of a second, off the scribed lines on the discs. 
A super stop watch. That seems better than your machine, with you 
pushing the button.

That machine you describe is no good, Said Al. It just 
measures short intervals of time. liy machine teaches people to
think faster.

Yes, Al, I said.

I'll show you another machine I made, said Al.

You mean you actually made it?

I mean the drawing, said Al. And he showed me a drawing of a 
very long rod on the end of which was a turntable like on a phono



graph. It seemed to be powered by friction drive off a roller which 
took its motive force from a ■ s ingular ly stupid looking gear, 
bearings.

• ' What the hell is this? I asked.

This is a machine to rotate spiral discs for the purpose of 
hypnosis. I am going to manufacture them and sell them to all the 
hypnotists in the city, said Al.

Well; Al, I-said, somebody has beat you to the gun again. 
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ V.C- I • •

What do you mean by again? said Al.

Well, this is a phonograph turntable such as may be found on a 
phonograph. You lay a disc, or record, on it and it rotates at 70 
rpm' s.

• • Oh no, said Al.- This- is entirely different, because it is 
built specially to play discs on.

Al I said. You have- some of these spiral discb, haven t you?

Sure, sure, said Al.*

And where do you play them? . .

On the phonograph, said Al. •

Well, then, I said.

Sure, sure, said Al,- but this machine ■ is- especial ly. designed 
for the purpose.

You mean 'it goes round and round, I said. Is that it?

No, no, said’ Al. For one thing-, this machine will run verti
cally aS'well as hor iz ontal ly .

And what else?

■Well, that's all, but that's an exclusive feature.

You may have something there, I said. But a large mirror 
over a phonograph turntable at an angle of 45 degrees will give you 
a vertical image of the turntable .

That' s no go od , sa id Al.

Why not?

Why, said -Al, suppose you have a disc on which the spirals go 
inside out. In the mirror that would be reversed. They would be 
going outside in.

No they won't, I said.

Yes they will, said Al.



Al, I said. Al. listen to me, Al. An inside-out spiral will 
also be inside out in the mirror. The only difference will be in the 
direction of rotation. The phono turntable will be going clockwise 
and its reflection will go counter-clockwise.

Oh no it won't, said Al.

Oh yes it wi 11..

So he sat there and thought and thought. At last he shook his 
head. No, he said. I don't visualize that. You may be right. Let 
it go . _

You can .prove it with a mirror right now, I said.

I don't have to, said Al. Besides, this machine I've designed, 
eliminates the use of mirrors. You don't need mirrors with this 
machine because it 's been specially built to operate vertically.

I said, What would happen if you. were to turn a phonograph on 
its side? A small one, that is, like you have. You could turn a 
table model like that easy.

No, said Al. Their' specifications do not call for that. What 
is needed is a special machine like the one I've designed.

Well, Al, I said. You may be right.

This has been a brief glimpse into the life and times of a busy 
inventor as he dredges up old and new laws of Nature and twists them 
expertly into novel and bizarre machines such as stop watches, mimeo
graphs and turntables that go round and round.

But Elmer did write an introduc tion to, the series. I didn't see' it.

AL ASHLEY, DISTINGUISHED NOVELIST 
: . ..

It began when Jack Wiedenbeck started a novel. He began it 
some time ago and has been hammering away, at it daily for a couple 
of months. He has piled up a tremendous stack of mss.

When I exclaimed at this example of' industry and zeal, Al 
Ashley looked at me closely. He said, in a confidential sort of 
way: I’m writing a novel too. ,.,vi

What kind of novel, I asked.

Oh, a novel. ■.

Is it that one about the psychological invasion?

Oh, no, said Al.

Is it the one where all six murderers are exposed and it turns 



out''in the end that they’re all innocent?

Oh, no, said Al.

Well, what's it about?

It's something new, said Al.

But What's the plbt? Is It a fantasy? A historical romance? 
A whodunit? A Western? 

»
No, no, said Al.

Hell, Al, I .said. You're not writing a novel. You're just 
saying that because Jack Wiedenbeck is writing a novel. You're just 
trying to steal the spotlight from him, that's all.

No, said Al. I'm really writing a novel.

Well,, if you are, I said, it's just because Jack Wiedenbeck is 
writing a novel. It's just a case of monkey see monkey do.

Oh no, said Al. I had this idea a long time ago, long before 
Jack ever got the idea he would write a novel.

* . I ' ■

It's just a case of monkey see monkey do, Al, I said.

No, it isn't said Al. I had this idea a long time ago.

It's a case of monkey sec.monkey do.

No, said Al, and perhaps there was; a wee.'spark of. ire Ln his 
eyes behind his bifocals as he said it. No, he said, it is an idea 
I .had a_ long .time ago . In fact, I've got it finished, which is 
inpx^e:. t^an 5pu can say for Jack' s noveT. .

Incredulous, I asked, You mean, it's all down on paper?

Oh, no, said Al. I I've got it all finished. Plotted. 
Written out. It's in my head. All I need to do. is transfer it to 
pape r.

Oh, I said. You've finished it. All the hard part is done. 
The rest is just a matte^ of copying.

Well, I might rewrite a little as I put it on paper, said Al.

So you are new claiming priority in this matter over Jack 
Wiedenbeck on these grounds.

Why sure, said Al. After all, I had this idea first. In fact, 
I might have mentioned it to Jack and that might have >given him the 
idea .

. y. ■ ;. ■ ■

I see, I sa id .

A few months later I asked him about the novel. I asked how 
Lt was coming along. There was a long pause while his brain got 



int!O gear on the subject* He made some sort of noncommittal answer 
that I can't remember now. It-was obvious that the .subject no longer 
held any interest for him* Having written the novel--in his hcad-- 
he lost his enthusiasm for the matter. I imagihe he went through the 
whole publishing process, also in his head. YeSj I guess he did.

Al Ashley, then, has written a novel. It is either in its third 
million or just rounding off its second million copies* It is being 
spiritedly bid for by five major motion picture companies and will 
soon sell to one of them for a sum in excess of a half million doll
ars.- It has been translated into fifty-four languages, with special 
editions in Braille* This single novel has made Al Ashley rich,- 
famous, and distinguishod. The literary wor Id is at his feet

But' none of this has changed him a bit. He is still the same 
sweet simple fellow we all knew and loved.

AT~Ashley""cTaims actTvity credit for the use of his name in this series.

YOU BASTARD,. SAID AL ASHLEY

You bastard, said Al Ashley. These words of his, so much at 
variance with his generally genial attitude,' iring Ln my head like a 
mad doorbell. At odd hours during the day I seem to hear his soft 
vo,ice saying: You bastard. He says-it with a smile because he has 
a sense of humor (in Spite of what people may say), and often knows 
what is going on eVen if it sometimes seems that his brain is four 
measures behind* He is forced by the propriety of self-esteem, to 
.vocalize himself in this dreadful epithet.

He always has a distinct and excellent reason for expressing 
himself thus. It is not to be thought that Al Ashlejz greets people 
dt his do.or with this, expression or that he can be depended upon to 
repeat1it at odd intervals in a normal conversation. I have merely 
stripped the phrase of its context. As such it cannot stand alone 
and have anything but an esoteric meaning. So in the following 
pages I will outline a few of the many situations and remarks that 
have causedAl Ashley to give rise to this epithet.

n

Dor a time it was a humorous, thing from Al Ashley's point of 
view to bring out ’’falsies" and wear them around the house outside 
of his shirt while visitors were -present. The falsies and Al's 
elfish smile would naturally, as he expected, rouse.comment from the 
onlookers. My God, Al, someone would-be sure to say-, what the hell 
are those? And Al would answer smilingly say, Can't you see? And 
someone would say: Yeah, hut whose are they?. And Al would eagerly 
say: Oh, they belong .to E------- . This was his punch, line, because
E-— 's homosexual tendences are well known in the inner circle.

One evening , as Al Ashley was sporting these-things around in 
view of a half dozen or more pe ople, I said, Al, why are you wearing 



those crazy thing;s--are they yours?' Hell no, he said, they belong 
to E.______ .Well, I said, I'm inclined to doubt that. You say they 
belong to him but I’ve ne ver ’ Seen :him wearing. -them. On the other 
hand I've seen you with them on a dozen times. You wear them so 
much, Al, I think they're yours.

You bastard, said Al Ashley.

■ J ; -0-

A1 Ashley's researches into the sex lives of the various fans 
he knows is something amounting to a passion. Al has a long list 
(in'his head) of all the homos in local. Random and suspects at least 
90% of the rest. With very little enc our agement he can be brought 
out on the subject, declaiming this person and that person, and 
declaring others under a cloud of suspicion. His theme is ^,hat 
nearly everybody is queer and he's pretty disgusted with them all.

n ■ --At one of these declamatory sessions somebody remarked that 
•■■Ar-s^ pretty sure of his facts. They asked him how he coula be 

so sure that nearly everybody was queer. I have definite proof, said 
Al. And then the redoubtable ? Towner Laney said I think you say 
people are queer just out of spite.. You're trying to get even with 
them because you can't get into their pants.

You bastard, said Al Ashley.

-0-

A1 Ashley's attitude toward work is the usual one. He hates it. 
But instead of going ahead and working anyhow he simply does not 
work at all. Al Ashley has been out of work since _ November 1946. 
People are always discussing this, since it is obvious that he is 
not living on the income from:a trust fund. Some people are even 
mad about it because there he is, s it ting . serenely in absolute idle
ness, yet plentifully supplied with the good things of life which 
to Al are- food, coffee, a roof over the head (under which to drink 
coffee) and plenty of restful,, innocent Slumber (such as comes to 
infants and saints) after which one may drink much coffee. In vain 
we recount to him the sad story of the grasshopper and the ant out 
of our great smugness. Al Ashley likes to listen to the story be
cause it is a fantasy, what with insects talking and all. But'that 
is as far as it goes. Remarks on his idle state bring a pleasant 
smile to his genial face as he sits there like an idol carved from 
steak. But once I1 Towner Laney said to him: Al, you ve been out of 
work nine months--now either give birth to that baby or get a job.

You bastard, said Al Ashley.

Once he was demonstrating hew hard it for two people to
one.side and Wiedenbeckpull his clenched hands apart. Condra on

on the other were pulling with most of their strength, with no 
success. When they had. given up, Oondra remarked that Al Ashley, 
for his size, was deceptively strong. As Al swelled up I said: He 
ought to be strong, he's been saving his strength for the last nine
months.

You bastard, said Al Ashley.



Since he prides himself on his bargaining ability and his flair 
for finding bargains, it was not surprizing to find him at his home 
one evening going around to each and every visitor, calling attention 
to his new brown, sweater and telling them how he'd bought this high 
class piece of merchandise for only 98c. The visitor, bound by the 
rigid rules of hospitality, would make some polite remark. Al would 
move to the next, victim and repeat the spiel. When he came to me and 
went through.his formula I looked closely at the sweater, felt the 
material al' said sagely: But Al, what did you' do with the potatoes 
that came in it? . • < .

You bastard, said- Al Ashley. ... . .
■'.<= • , ' ' ? • ■ ’ . • • ./ ' *: :

About ten minutes later he was., telling . a new . vict im about the-, 
wonderful Ashley flair for finding bargains.- I insinuated-myself 

. into -the conversation by remarking: Why, that's the very Sweater. I 
gave last week to the Salvation Army J x. _ . ■

You- bastard, said Al Ashley. ■ . ■ ■ . - *
. ’ . • • -0- .

Another time, Al Ashley and others sat drearily contemplating 
each other in the LAST’S clubroom just after the regular Thursday 
night meeting-. It is’always diffi.c.ult -to tell when a meeting is in 
session or. not, -since nothing happens in either circumstance. Laney, 
on-his way out, turned at, the door and said: Good night, people. 
Arid’goodnight , Al. .Though this is a" standard phrase around the Half 
World, and .often was used on Kepner, thus: Helle men, .and you too, 
Kepner--Al Ashley was somehow moved tb utter the now classic phrase: 
You bastard. ' . ■.

■ • • ’ -0_ .

Perhaps the chief joy of Al Ashley's life is retelling the 
story of hew he defended his battered honor against .the unsubtle 
blandishments of his friend E---------- (owner of' the falsies). One 
evening he was, as’usual, telling the story, and we were all listen
ing, as usual, with great personal joy. ■ So, said Al, he a$ed me 
to give it to him this way. When I said no, he asked if he could 
do it to me. Then he said he didn’t like it this other way very 
much but would be willing to do it that way if I insisted. I said 
no. So he argued with me. He said hew did I know I wouldn't like 
it if I hadn’t tried it? He said if I tried it, just once, I might 
find out how wonderful it was, He said it was glorious between two 
men and I certainly was missing a lot if I’d never tried it. He 
said I owed it to myself to give it a try.

Al, I said, he used the wrong approach. He used the argument
ative approach. The intellectual approach. He should have just 
quietly taken you into his arms and kissed all your fears away.

You bastard, said Al Ashley.




